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NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2022
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
Coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
When proposing an event please liaise with the relevant Convenor/Coordinator
(CDE, Show Driving, Dressage, Pleasure/Endurance, Young Driver)
If you have an event to be added, postponed or cancelled for the NSW Calendar here or on the state website, please
contact the Calendar Coordinator Tracey Ellis via email or a phone call.
Don’t expect anything to be noticed on social media.

DATE
March
5
5-6
5
6
13
17-22
19-20
20
25-26
27
April
2-3
8-19
9-20

EVENT DETAILS
Pleasure Drive in Scheyville National Park Hawkesbury Club
Social Drive & Camp Over at Curlewis Tamworth Club
Show Classes at Boorowa Show Ellmore Club
Graded Dressage & Obstathon Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club
Sports Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Anne Synnot Cup Dressage & Cones Classic Marrar Hill Tops Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBC Hunter Club
Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge POSTPONED new date TBC
Double Graded Dressage Qualifiers Bundanoon Camden /SH Clubs
Training Wheels Series (final) Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club

L3 CDE Joe Hawkins Cup at Marrar Riverina Club
Sydney Royal Easter Show
Easter Event including 2022 NSW CDE & 2022 Driven Dressage
Champs at Boorowa Showground Joint Clubs & NSW Branch
9-10
Boot Camp weekend at Moonbi Tamworth Club
24
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
30-Ma1 L3 CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
May
TBA
Gymkhana venue TBA Hawkesbury Club
5-10
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
7-9
Enduro at Ruffy (Vic) Longwood Club
8
Tamworth Regional Show Driving Champs Manilla Tamworth Club
20-22
Pleasure & Endurance Events at Rabbiters Hill Reedy Creek Club
21-22
Training & Pleasure Driving Weekend at Lemon Tree Hills Club
21-22
Dressage (unofficial) at Carbery Estate Mullengandra Border Club
22
Pleasure Drive at Werakata National Park Hunter Club
29
Mini 3 Phase Event at Rossmore Camden Club
June
4
Dressage & Cones at Hawkesbury Showground Hawkesbury Club
11-12
Level 3 CDE at Moonbi Tamworth Club
18-19
Double Dressage Qualifier at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
26
Club Day at Stroud Showground Hunter Club
26
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
July
2-3
Mini Marathon at Webbs Ck/Wisemans Ferry Hawkesbury Club
7-12
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
10
Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
17
Orienteering Day at Belanglo Forest Camden Club
23-24
Bunya Hall Pleasure Drive Hunter Club
24
Small Arena Event at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Aug
14
Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore Hills, Camden & S Highlands
14
Graded Dressage Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
21
Gymkhana at Hawkesbury Showground Hawkesbury Club
28
Come and Try Day at Stroud Showground Hunter Club
Sept
4
Agility Day at Shed Studio Arcadia Hawkesbury Club

CONTACT
Angela Eberle 0407287922
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Brendan Dwyer 0407838700
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Tess Smith 0414 961 801
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Peter Honeyman 0438741140
Charlotte Hyles 0412 120 685
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Mal Welsh 0459 903 760
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
John Tonkiss 0409 669 271
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
Leanne Perceval 0456480829
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
David Cockcroft 0418 322 192
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Miriam Bentley 0427 204 205
Margie Walmsley 0434914952
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
Jenny Conquest 0427708619
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Kim Schumacher 0433777763
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
Pat Thomson 0428532459
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Leanne Perceval 0456480829
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Angela Eberle 0407287922

8-13
10-11
10-11
10-17
11
18-19
23
25
25
30-Oc3

Oct
1-2
8-9
8-9
9
22-23
27 Nov3
29-30
Nov
6-7
13
13
19-20
27
Dec
3-4
10-11

Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
L4 Training Weekend at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Annual Spring Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Dressage, Cones, Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series venue & host club TBA
Orienteering Drive Scheville National Park Hawkesbury Club
Park Drive at Rossmore Camden Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBC Hunter Club
Enduro & Pleasure Drive venue TBA Reedy Creek Club

Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Peter Honeyman 0438741140
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Angela Eberle 0407 287 922
Louise Lyons 0417 684 508
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298

Social Drive & Camp Over venue TBC Tamworth Club
NSW Dressage Championships – tentative depending on Easter
L3 CDE Super Series venue & host club TBA
Oz Trec at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
L3 CDE Super Series venue & host club TBA
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club

Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Sue Plath 0418483279
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Yvonne Wood 0497603424

Driving Weekend in Putty Valley Hunter Club

June Malmberg 0265797003 or
text only 0418417147

NSW CDE Championships – tentative depending on Easter
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series Final Bundanoon Southern H’lands
Hunter Club Christmas Party venue TBC

Tracey Ellis 04028545696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Linda Ongley 0428610556

L2 CDE Battle of the Borders at Holbrook Border Club
Indoor Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Indoor Goulburn
Reedy Creek Club

Miriam Bentley 0427 204 205
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2021-22
P E & H:

Dressage:

Show Driving:

John Tonkiss
0409 669 271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Sue Plath
02 4841 0566
splath4@bigpond.com
Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
CDE:

Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: John Barton
0418 410 540
johnbarton84@icloud.com
Max and Kath Smith (A Smith)

VALE: MAX (Walter Maxwell) SMITH
7/9/26 – 23/12/21
Many ACDS members were saddened to hear of
the death in December of long time Hills Club
member Max Smith, aged 95. Max and his late
wife Kath were not drivers, but instead were very
enthusiastic and active supporters of carriage

driving in the 1990s and early 2000s, volunteering
in all those organisational, ground and groom
positions vital to every successful ACDS event.
Max was born on September 7 1926 at Ryde
Hospital in Sydney. He grew up living at
Denistone. His family were the first generation to
move into this leafy outer suburb with room for a

lemon tree, chooks, a milking cow and a vegetable
patch. Max’s grandparents and many of his
cousins lived in the Bathurst area. Trips to
Dunkeld to see Granny and to Duramana to see the
McGregors were highlights of Max’s life. It was
on the farm where Max learned to ride a horse and
catch rabbits. His mother Phillipa mostly drove the
sulky as his father Walter couldn’t communicate
with the horses, and with him on the reins the trip
became an arduous one.
Being a Boy Scout was a major part of Max’s
teenage years, exploring the bushland of Sydney,
scrambling up tracks and swimming in waterholes
along the Lane Cove River. After leaving
Homebush Boys High, Max went into trade as a
fitter and turner. His early work for Babcock &
Wilcox led him to International Combustion where
he worked long hours in the boiler making
business for the rest of his career. His scouting
days continued as he became an assistant scout
leader, then leader and venturer leader.
It was through the boy scouts where Max met his
wife Kath Dwyer. Their scouting interests were to
form a big part of their lives and led to many
enjoyable trips into the bush. They bought a
steeply sloping block of land at Thornleigh and
gradually built their house with their own hands,
finally moving into it with two small children in
1956, minus electricity and gas and no sealed road.
On his retirement in 1987 Max’s horizons
widened, seeing him making stunning leather
handbags, blacksmithing which led to
demonstrations, learning the flute, and restoring
vintage engines at Fagan Park, Galston, whilst
Kath became curator of Fagan Park’s historic
Netherby cottage, amongst other volunteering and
fund raising interests.
In the early 1980s Max, Kath and daughter Anne
went to a major carriage driving event in the
Hunter Valley. It was their first experience of
something so adventurous with horses, and a seed
of interest must have been sown.
Actual involvement with carriage driving
happened in the late 1980s when Max and Kath
joined the Hills District Harness Club. Carriage
driving opened up new horizons and many new
friendships. It inspired Max to build his own
sulkies despite not owning a horse and living on a
suburban block on the side of a hill.
They both joined the Hills Club committee and
took active roles organising and helping to run
events, as well as being Club delegates at State
meetings and attending many Federal ACDS
conferences. They were frequently called upon to
officiate at ACDS CDEs and shows in NSW and
thoroughly enjoyed camping out amongst their
many friends during these events. Kath was
usually pencilling and Max often judged
Presentation and Cones.

Max grooming for June Malmberg driving Thomas at a
Fifield Enduro (K Smith)

The Fifield Endurance Event every April in central
west NSW became the highlight of the calendar.
Max teamed up with June Malmberg, being her
enthusiastic groom and co driver out on the roads,
whilst Kath was the timekeeper for the event. Max
built a sulky he called the ‘Parrot’ which he
specially painted in a variety of bright colours so it
would stand out on the roads. They went to Fifield
every year for many years. Max’s role evolved and
he became the keeper of the wood fuelled water
heater known as the ‘donkey’ as well as assisting
where needed including the delivery of water to
rest stops.
RDA carriage driving was another of their
interests, and they often travelled to shows and
CDEs across NSW to support the Tall Timbers
drivers. Max was usually the immaculately dressed
handler at the horse’s head.
After Kath died in 2011 Max moved to a new life
in retirement village Hunters Hill Lodge. He
remained a member of the Hills Club and
continued his interest an all things carriage driving,
even if less able to attend events. Going on river
and ocean cruises with his daughter Anne and
travelling to Europe to see son Peter and daughterin-law Gayle’s barge anchored in a European canal
was much enjoyed by Max. Paddle wheeler cruises
on the Murray River became a favourite holiday,
meandering beneath the red cliffs and past
farmland.
Max was shocked by his son Phil’s death in 2020.
He would have happily swapped places. However
his mind was fresh and he continued to dream. He
never thought he would make 95 and his stay in
hospital was thankfully a short one but not the exit
plan he had been telling many a specialist – “death
by shotgun - a jealous husband’s!”
Kath and Max: Such a lifetime of interests, a
capacity to explore and create, an endless desire to
assist others and amazing volunteers for so many
organisations.
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What a team, what an example, and much
appreciated and admired by all who knew them.
by Anne Smith and Janet Muspratt
A Memorial Celebration of Max’s life will be held
on Saturday March 12 2022 at the Deckhouse,
Woolwich Dock, Woolwich starting at 11am.
RSVP to Anne Smith on 04214 456 807 or
waltzinganne@yahoo.com.au

Easter gathering at Boorowa. Some of our
members will be attending Boorowa along with
other possible opportunities during the 2022.
Our winners for the weekend were:
ACDS Preliminary Test A 2021 Single
Saturday 1st Trina Redgwell driving Sherdara
Princess 2nd Trina Redgwell driving Tanlee Ronan
3rd Karen Zirkler driving Elvis
Sunday 1st Trina Redgwell driving Sherdara
Princess 2nd Kristy French driving Wheelie 3rd
Trina Redgwell driving Tanlee Ronan
ACDS Preliminary Test A 2021 Single Unofficial
Sunday 1st Margaret Neely driving Fairlea Lucky
2nd Margaret Neely driving Fairlea Larry
ACDS Preliminary Test A 2021 Junior
Saturday & Sunday 1st Harry Redgwell driving
Pecator Prophet 2nd Lucy French driving Wheelie
ACDS Preliminary Test A 2021 Multiples
Saturday & Sunday 1st Sharon Clarke driving
Carbery Estate Hollywood Achiever and Carbery
Estate Believe in Dreams
Novice Level Test A 2021 Single
Saturday & Sunday 1st Sandy Hunter driving Fiore
FEI 3* A HP4 Single
Saturday & Sunday 1st David Roszynski driving
Cwmkaren Woody

CLUB NEWS
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club
Lizzette Ferguson: The first event this year for the
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club was the
weekend of Dressage Qualifiers on February 12/13
2022. The weather was warm with no rain and a
bit of a gentle breeze to keep us a little
comfortable, so just about perfect for our first
kick-off for the season.

Margaret Neely completing a dressage test at the
Dressage Qualifiers at Moonbi (K French)

Our next event will be the Boot Camp to be held at
the Moonbi grounds on April 9/10 2022. This
event will be open to all ages and cover a wide
variety of disciplines including beginner driver
classes. For more information on these and all
other events please contact Yvette Furner at
trhdcsecretary26@gmail.com or Elizabeth O’Brien
at trhdc.president@gmail.com .

Sharon Clarke’s pair Carbery Estate Hollywood
Achiever and Believe in Dreams at the Dressage
Qualifiers (K Zirkler)

The weekend was a huge success with 17 attending
and 64 tests being driven. Drivers came from as far
away as Gulgong, the Hunter Valley and the Coast
to catch up and enjoy each other’s company.
The standard was high in each of the six classes
and the progress of drivers and horses was great to
see. Our judges were Judy Harris and Judy
Tonkiss with Michelle Major, whilst John Tonkiss
and Garry Harris assisted as pencillers over the
weekend.
Our main aim for the weekend was to give drivers
the opportunity to qualify for official dressage
competitions including at the big NSW ACDS

Ellmore Driving Club
Cazzie Hedge recently went to Tasmania and
stayed with former Hills Club member Jane
Paroissien. Jane and her partner Rob bought a
property near Yolla in northern Tasmania just
before Covid struck, and were finally able to move
there with their ponies in May last year. Jane
belongs to the Northern Tasmanian Driving
Society and she and Cazzie attended a club day,
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driving Welsh pony Roger. They also went to a
Phil Marshall Clinic.

a new Marbrook vehicle for Marvin, my new, just
turned 3 yr old, 13hh pony, who was ready to start
work. It was expected to arrive in Australia just
before Christmas making it a wonderful Christmas
present.
So I ordered everything I could wish for. Powder
coated blue to match Camden’s club colour; 80cm
wheels for easy pushing; black wheel rims for easy
stone chip touch ups; brakes; easy access steps that
also protect wheels from possibly catching on
marathon posts; round shaft ends so the pony can
bend as easily as possible at the saddle; high shafts
making it unlikely that he would get a leg over the
shaft; adjustable axle to make it CDE compliant;
and a removable wedge seat so that the driver can
be centred or seated next to a groom.
However, Covid transport problems escalated the
price of container transport and delayed delivery
by over two months. By then, I needed a two
wheeler suited to a 10.3hh pony, as Choccie had
‘volunteered’ to help with our Junior Camp on
February 26/27. Therefore, Mark Burton fitted
shorter shock absorbers which lowered the seat
and shafts, making it comfortable for a smaller
pony. Some quick, cleaver adjustments made a
world of difference to the balance of this beaut
new vehicle which can be easily and quickly
reversed for the larger Marvin’s use.

Former NSW member Jane Paroissien driving Roger at
a Northern Tasmanian Driving Society day (C Hedge)

Cazzie has since attended the Gulgong Show with
her white mini pony Pip and her new 2 yr old
black mini small horse Licorice. In the harness
classes, Pip got a few placings and Cazzie won the
lady driver class successfully completing a
‘challenging’ course. Licorice performed well in
his led classes including winning a blue in the
hunter class. Cazzie reported it was a delightful
show with a good group of harness competitors
and that John Barton looked very smart in his
carriage with his son Izaac, and Karen Silvester
and her gorgeous Ziggy looked lovely as always.
Camden Harness Club
Louise Lyons driving Honey has introduced her
granddaughter Harper to carriage driving and she
loves it!

Charlotte Hyles and Choccie in her new vehicle
(L Lyons)

We are going to see it in action at the Junior Camp
at Bundanoon. So far, Choccie and I think it is
perfect and we hope Marvin will think the same
when it is his turn.
Border Carriage Club
Miriam Bentley: With the Border Club having
jumped in to host the first Double Dressage
Qualifiers for 2022, also a first for the club, Lynne
Dominish, the event manager, invited ACDS
Advanced Driven Dressage Judges, Cheryl
Drummond and Nola Robertson to preside over the
event, which was held at Carbery Estate,
Mullengandra on February 5/6 2022.

Louise Lyons and granddaughter Harper with Honey
(S Lyons)

Charlotte Hyles has a ‘beaut brand new blue two
wheeler’. Charlotte continues: Last year I ordered
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Whilst we had a low number of entries, the relaxed
atmosphere encouraged newer drivers from the
Border Club and afar, and some with
inexperienced equines, to step out and venture into
the dressage arena which was all dressed up with
flowers and flags. For some it was their first time
having a go.
Upon receiving their results the drivers were very
pleasantly surprised how well they went, and this
has encouraged the new drivers to continue in the
sport of driven dressage.

competitors, volunteers, and spectators for your
support.
Congratulations to the place getters in the
Preliminary Single Class 1st Julie Barber driving
Aarunga Spot-On, 2nd Colin Adler driving Bonny.
Novice Single Class 1st Lynne Dominish driving
Llanfairbryn Galadriel, 2nd Lorraine Cairns driving
Carlyle Straw and 3rd Jennifer Brennan driving
Fairlight Acres Mason
Intermediate Multiple 1st Ross Carbery driving CE
Valentino and CE Ferrero
Thankyou everyone for a great time here at
Carbery Estate!

Julie Barber and Arrunga Spot-On at the Double
Dressage Qualifiers (M Bentley)

Following the two tests each day, the competitors
tried their hand at Cones, driving on the flowing
course set by Club member, Lorraine Cairns. It
was very interesting to see that some of the
competitors didn’t want to drive the cones in fear
they would make a fool of themselves in front of
others.
We encouraged them to just walk their horses
through the cones as many times as they liked until
they felt comfortable enough to have a trot through
them. Before you knew it, they were off and
trotting around the course with huge smiles on
their faces. In the end we had to drag them away
from the cones.
Even though the competitor numbers were small
the whole event was a huge confidence booster for
our new competitors. They certainly gained
confidence in their driving ability, and they are all
looking forward to their next event.
With the dressage and cones completed, there was
a great deal of conversation among competitors
and judges following the days’ activities which
proved very encouraging and beneficial to all.
On Saturday evening we were all picked up and
transported in the courtesy bus to and from the
Woomargama Hotel. The evening provided an
opportunity for relaxed conversation and a
delicious meal. This was an excellent initiative and
appreciated by everyone.
Many thanks to our judges, Cheryl & Nola,
stewards and pencillers for ensuring success over
the two days, and thank you very much also to all

Colin Adler driving Bonny at the Double
Dressage Qualifiers (M Bentley)

Liverpool Range Harness Club
Peter Honeyman: The club had a drive based at
Somerton on February 18-20 2022. There was a
big turnout of club members over the three days,
ensuring we had a great time. Everyone arrived at
the paddock beside the Somerton Tennis Club on
the Friday and set up camp. We harnessed up at
2.30pm and did a 14km drive. It was only short as
the temperature was 35’C. Nine sulkies took part.
That night we all went 100 metres up the road to
the Somerton Hotel for dinner and some cool
refreshments. The hotel also let members have
showers. We were joined there by Alison
Richards, Julie Mammen and Bruce Hill. Bruce is
91 and a former member. There were 21 people for
dinner and the meals were very nice.
Saturday was cooler with a wind. This time we had
11 sulkies and one buggy in the group. We left at
9am for a 27km drive covering some good country
and were back for lunch. Judy and John Tonkiss,
our club secretary and NSW secretary respectively,
arrived and we had a club meeting at 3pm. A few
people went to the pub for dinner whilst the rest
had a barbeque and socialised into the night,
utilising the Tennis Club facilities.
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On Sunday morning we were joined by Brett
Chittick and his daughter Nicola with their wagon
and a pair of horses. Brett then discovered he had
lost a wheel off his horse float. At 9.15am our
group of now 13 vehicles set off on a 23km drive
in a loop with lovely views of the country and a
couple of water stops for the horses. We were back
by 11.20am.

Hills District Harness Club
Several members will be attending the Memorial
Celebration being held following the death of long
time club member Max Smith. Max and his wife
Kath were wonderful supporters of the Hills Club
and the wider ACDS community.
Hills members have already been out and about
supporting local shows this year. Nigel Burton
took Ion to a Shetland show at Luddenham at the
end of January and competed with great success in
the under 8hh classes, as well as winning the
gentleman driver class.

Nigel Burton driving Ion at the Shetland Show
at Luddenham (N Burton)

The Neil family had a very successful day at the
Commonwealth Clydesdale Horse Society NSW
Branch Show on Sunday February 6 2022, with
Yattarna Park Flash Nash. The show was held at
Kingsfield Stud, Sugarloaf, near Cobbity. Flash
Nash was awarded the prestigious Max Fowler
Award for Best Clydesdale Gelding – 2021. The
show had been postponed from last year. The
award moves around the states and in 2022 it will
be presented in Queensland.

Water stop on the Sunday drive from Somerton
(P Honeyman)

The members who travelled furthest to be with us
over the weekend were John McKee and Sharon
Wheeler from Liston which is near the NSW
border just south of Stanthorpe, and Fred and
Maxine Saliba from Bonville near Coffs Harbour,
and their friend Jenny from Dorrigo. Other
members who attended were Don Thomas, Geoff
Skewes, Mark Murphy, Kevin Taylor, Malcolm
and Donna Grace, Bruce and Vicki Donnelly,
Trina and Chris Mizzi, Brett and Nicola Chittick
and Peter and Trish Honeyman together with Neil
and Rosemary Munn from the Gulgong Club.
Altogether there were 26 people attending the
drive, and 64km were driven. It was a great start to
the driving year for the Liverpool Range Club.
Many thanks to my wife Trish who drove the
escort vehicle and watered all the horses on the
drives and to the Somerton Tennis Club and
Somerton Hotel for the use of facilities and
showers.
Our next drive will be hosted by Donna and
Malcolm Grace on March 26/27 2022 probably in
the Willow Tree / Warrah district. This will be
followed by the Donnellys’ drive on April 23/24
2022.

Brendan Neil with Yattarna Park Flash Nash at the
Commonwealth Clydesdale Horse Society Show
(Snapshot Australia)
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Karen Silvester took her Haflinger horse Ziggy to
the Hawkesbury Summer Show in mid February
and also had success, bringing home a number of
ribbons. She and groom Kim Staples with Ziggy in
the wooden varnished sulky presented a stylish
picture. Later in the month Karen competed in the
same turnout with Ziggy at the Gulgong Show and
thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Hill Tops Carriage Driving Club
Tess Smith: Our club will be hosting a Cones
Spectacular on Saturday March 19, alongside the
annual Anne Synnot Cup Graded Dressage
Qualifier on Sunday March 20, at Marrar
Gymkhana Reserve. We are hoping for good
numbers at these upcoming events which will be
good lead ups to the autumn CDE season.
Members have been forging ahead in preparation
for these events including securing prizes and
ribbons aplenty. Fun should be had for all!
Thanks to Marrar Gymkhana Reserve Trustee, and
with the help of Riverina Carriage Driving Club
members as well as the weather gods, the grounds
should be in great shape for the Cones Spectacular,
the Anne Synnot Cup and later the Joe Hawkins
Cup, at the start of April.
In the meantime Judy Harris made a mighty effort
to honour a last minute request due to extenuating
circumstances, to judge at Tamworth Club’s
Graded Driven Dressage Qualifiers on February
12/13 2022. She and fellow judges had a busy time
judging 64 driven tests over the weekend.
Sherylyn Crisp has been getting the most out of the
early season, making the pilgrimage to the always
popular Munro Cup, coming a respectable 3rd in
the Large Pony Class driving Shalida Park Aztec
and giving her new groom a taste of what carriage
driving is all about.

Karen Silvester and Kim Staples with Ziggy at the
Hawkesbury Summer Show (K Staples)

Gulgong Heritage Harness Association
Carol Hardaker: We have had the wettest few
months on record and now the summer heat is only
just drying things out enough to cause concern
about fire hazards. Even so, John Barton has
managed to drive at several events across the state
in the last few months. On December 11/12 2021
he was down to the Battle of the Border CDE and
came 4th overall out of 10 competitors in the Large
Novice Pony class driving Tilly. Then on February
12/13 2022 he drove Tilly in the Tamworth Club’s
Double Driven Dressage Qualifier at Moonbi.
John’s most recent outing was the Gulgong Show.
It was Tilly’s first show and John took her in every
class she was eligible for. John’s son Izaac was his
backstepper. Izaac then drove Tilly in the Junior
Driver class and won it.

Sherylyn Crisp with Shalida Park Aztec
at the Munro Cup (L Mace)

Reedy Creek Equestrian Club
Carolyn and Amanda Blakeley attended the NSW
Commonwealth Clydesdale Society Show at
Kingsfield Stud, Sugarloaf near Cobbity on
February 6 2022 and had a very successful day
with the two Shires Southern Cross Nickolas and
Southern Cross Hamish. They won the Champion
Business Turnout, Champion Delivery Horse/s and
Supreme Harness Exhibit. Unfortunately the
weather was not kind for the harness classes and
most were held in the rain.

John and Izaac Barton driving Tilly in a spider phaeton
at the Gulgong Show (K Barton)
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Southern Highlands Carriage Club
Since the last Whip Around, unfortunately not
much has been able to happen, given the Covid
restrictions and copious amounts of rain in the
Highlands.
Two activities had to be cancelled in January, one
being the club’s final Training Wheels weekend,
the ‘Mr. Big Gears’ event. This would have been
the final in our Training Wheels Program,
designed to encourage possible entry into the CDE
and Dressage disciplines, by gradually stepping up
the anti for drivers who have not ventured into
these exciting and challenging disciplines.
This program has been a great success by taking
drivers from the very beginning of what is required
for everything connected to CDE, including the
correct planning to even get to the first event, dress
code for each section, explanation of protocols and
rules that need to be learned and followed in order
to achieve success.
Then there was the practical aspect of the drivers
being gradually stepped up, in actually driving the
different sections calmly, correctly and
confidently. This was to enable them to fully enjoy
these events, have an understanding of what is
ahead, and not being thrown in at the deep end
having to cope with so many new things at the first
outing. This results in avoiding unnecessary stress
and anxiety, and instead having an exciting and
confident entry into the CDE world.
Camden Club’s Junior Clinic being conducted at
Bundanoon, was also postponed due to extreme
wet weather, but is now rescheduled for the third
time and will be held at the end of February.
Hopefully third time lucky!
Southern Highlands has again this year continued
its Aus Pod Program with the UK, so many drivers
are enjoying learning all the finer points of how to
train and achieve a well behaved, confident and
safe equine, that will do them proud at any
competition, as well as addressing the welfare of
the horse by correct training. There is also much
help with training the driver to master the
techniques of correct driving, which has a huge
impact on the way of going of any carriage horse.
Solar panels on the Clubhouse are now installed
and up and running. Thank you Byron and Lea
McIntyre for your great work with provision and
installation of same. We look forward to the
reduced electricity costs, whilst knowing that we
are doing our best for the environment.
There is a mix of Phil Marshall Coaching Clinics
and Driven Graded Dressage Qualifiers booked in
for the coming months, together with some
possible forest drives to take SHCC through the
winter period. We will progress into the Spring
season with the Super Series of CDE events to take
place across the State.
The Club is looking forward to the result of our
UK Award nomination for ‘Best International

Carolyn Blakeley with Shire horses Southern Cross
Hamish and Southern Cross Nickolas at the NSW CCS
Show at Cobbitty (A Blakeley)

North Coast Carriage Club
Rowena Walker: North Coast Carriage Club was
blessed with a day that came out clear after
morning rain that followed a week of rain. The
Jones family brought along their mini ponies
Goldie and Polly and their foals Beauty Glory and
Ebony (last year’s foal).
Also attending were De Hilton and Hoss, Heidi
Naylor with Honey, Steve and Hilary Graham with
Dusty and Oliver, Echah Wright with Jharma and
visiting for the morning was Liverpool Range Club
member Maxine Saliba with Zena. Rowena
Walker and Renae, Layla and Makayla Connell
were also there but without their horses as it has
been too wet at Dorrigo to prepare for anything.
Heidi gave our two junior members Layla and
Makayla each a short driving lesson with Honey,
plus demonstrated vital information on how to
combine pleasure driving with tea drinking!(see
photo)

Makayla Connell with Heidi Naylor
and pony Honey (L Connell)
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of Sue Plath. There were a few tricky situations –
resistance, run-out etc, which tested Lynne’s
knowledge of the rules. A great outcome.

Driving Club’, which takes place on March 28, via
Zoom at 7.00am. We are having a Champagne
Breakfast to celebrate even just being a Finalist.
The Club would like to wish the NSW State Panel
every success with the Festival of Carriage Driving
to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of ACDS, being
conducted over the Easter period at Boorowa.
This will be such a fun week of all disciplines of
driving, so make it a MUST to be there!

Hunter Horse Driving Society
Margie Walmsley: The Hunter Club is having
some growth. We have welcomed the return of
Jules Cook and family who were members some
10 years ago, as well as the addition of 2 new
social members Anne Kitchener and Jenny
Cooper, with the prospect of them becoming active
driving members in the future.
The club has had a few social get togethers – one
at Stroud Showground as an informal day of
driving, and another a barbeque at Linda and Alan
Ongleys’. Linda is our social coordinator.
Unfortunately due to imminent wet weather, our
first official driving day for the year had to be
postponed to a drier date.
We are very proud of Rachael Taylor and her pony
Flash, who are both relatively new to carriage
driving, for obtaining 4th place in the Preliminary
Driven Dressage Qualifiers at Moonbi on February
12/13 2022.

Bungendore Carriage Driving Club
Dot Willcoxson: The Bungendore Club held its
annual Graded Dressage Day and Munro Cup on
February 19/20 2022 and we were most fortunate
with the good weather.
Thirteen horses and ponies strutted their stuff to
qualify for the NSW Driven Dressage
Championships and all were successful. Thank you
to our judges and pencillers and of course the
dressage marshall, Kim Groothof.
Twelve drivers took part in the Munro Cup, which
is a short marathon, five obstacles and a cones
course. Marathon course designer Lisa Harrington
proved that designing the course doesn’t
necessarily mean you have an advantage driving it.
She was eliminated in MO5 and was of course
very disappointed. The flowing cones course was
designed by Tamara Abed and Peter Dunn and was
enjoyed by all drivers. The Club has always
endeavoured to help officials gain experience and
the weekend was no exception.

Rachael Taylor driving Flash at the Moonbi
Dressage Qualifiers (E O’Brien)

JUNIOR & BEGINNER DRIVER CAMP
at Bundanoon February 26/27 2022
by Carol Fitzpatrick
The Camden Club forged ahead with its Junior
Camp, turning a blind eye to the weather, and
Covid no longer a concern. After many
postponements over the last couple of years, it was
fourth time lucky, and the whole camp group had a
blast!
The juniors who attended were Izaac Barton,
Georgia Wellington, Holly Bunt, Ellie Barton and
Hannah Bunt whilst Suzie Hudson attended as a
beginner driver. Siblings and family joined in the
fun and helped with the work.
It was a great success, thanks to the combined
efforts of Camden Club members and the Southern
Highlands Club.
A full report will be submitted for the June
Journal.

Winner of the Munro Cup Tamara Abed driving
Robbie, with groom Peter Dunn (L Mace)

Members from Bungendore, Reedy Creek,
Southern Highlands, Hill Tops, Ellmore and
Camden Clubs competed for the prestigious
Munro Cup. The winner for 2022 was Tamara
Abed with the great pony Robbie. Congratulations
Tamara.
NSW Dressage Convenor Sue Plath took the
opportunity to assess Judy Harris in her practical
component for promotion to Advanced Dressage
Judge. Congratulations Judy on being successful –
another Advanced Dressage Judge for NSW.
Cones judge Lynne Dominish had her first
experience at judging cones under the watchful eye
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with horse. Going over the Blue Mountains my car
boiled on Bellbird Hill and again on Mount
Tomah. Rang Kath and Max with bad news. Max
was very encouraging and said they would meet
me after long hill at Bathurst and no hills from
then on. He was right.
On day five of the Enduro at Mulguthrie, horse
very anxious to leave and whilst being held by
brave Kath so Max and I could get in the sulky,
she became airborne momentarily when Mistern
leapt in the air. No injuries thank goodness. Came
second overall that year and Max was hooked.
Third story:
Next year we were going well and left our lunch
stop at Tullamore in a good position. I remember
we were chatting away and suddenly realised that
our direction instructions were wrong. Actually,
we were LOST. After some distance we came to a
farmhouse near the road and asked to use their
phone to ring the Fifield pub. By this time Kath
was beside herself with worry in case we had had
an accident. The pub delivered the “safe and on
our way back” message. I think we did 80km that
day and Max was pleased the horse still vetted in!
I was in disgrace and Max was banned from
further grooming duties. However he and Kath
still came to the event for some years with Kath on
the gate as timer and Max keeping the donkey
alive.

Charlotte Hyles and Georgia Wellington, Danni Katon
and Suzie Hudson, Izaac and John Barton and Sally
Crowell and Holly Bunt ready for driving at the
Junior/Beginner Camp (C Fitzpatrick)

A FEW MEMORABLE MOMENTS
WITH KATH AND MAX SMITH
by June Malmberg
Annual Fagan Park Drive May 1999
Drivers presented for this event dressed in suitable
attire to compliment the era of the vehicles they
were driving. In this case it was for the mid 1900s.
Kath was the judge on this day. John Malmberg
was dressed appropriately (complete with false
moustache) and had spent some time explaining to
the judge (Kath) the purpose of his visit to church
that day, including showing a very old family
bible. Kath listened intently to the story,
commenting appropriately. However, as they were
about to move on (all smiles) she asked John what
he was wearing on his wrist. He had forgotten to
remove his digital watch!
Fifield Endurance Drive
First story:
Max had built a lovely sulky (the Parrot) and I had
the horse to suit (Mistern) so we decided to
celebrate the Year of the Outback (2002) by
travelling to Fifield for the annual endurance drive
which lasted seven days, covering roughly 350km.
A lot of horse fitness training ensued in readiness,
but disaster….. three weeks before we were due to
leave, Max slipped and broke his hip. With his
encouragement, I decided to go ahead and compete
for the first three days with a local groom. Day 1
we got lost, day 2 - getting the hang of things, day
3 a yellow t-shirt (day winner). I did not
disappoint Max.
Second story:
Rearing (not literally) to go this time. Slight
problem with my car, tested and solved. Kath and
Max ahead of me towing trailer and sulky – me

June Malmberg and Max Smith with Mistern in
Max’s varnished sulky at a Fagan Park Drive
These are just a few lovely memories. I would
never have attempted endurance driving without
the help of Max and Kath.

HORSES IN THE MINE by Ned Curry
This is an article submitted by Peter McIntyre
from his extensive ACDS archives. Ned Curry
originally lived in the Illawarra region of NSW
and worked in the local coal mines. He was a
member of the Illawarra Harness Club in the
1970s and later joined the Central West Harness
Club when he moved to Canowindra. From there
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he organised many annual Easter drives, usually
based at Goolagong. These ‘Ned Curry Drives’
were very popular and a ‘must’ for many drivers
of the day.

knock their eyes out with sprags. If cruelty was
seen, it would lead to fights and instant dismissal
because not everyone was bad tempered and most
idolised their horses.
At Christmas it was not uncommon for miners to
take their families out to see their horses and feed
them bread and cake because they idolised them.
Some of the horses had a character of their own,
and like kids, it was nothing for them to get up to
tricks. They could open most crib cans (lunch
boxes), suck an orange through a coat pocket, and
count the skips they were pulling through the noise
of the couplings and refuse to pull more than their
usual number.
Every afternoon they were hosed and washed,
rubbed down and hooves inspected for loose
shoes, shoulders inspected for collar sores. Most
were fed as much as they could eat consisting of
oaten chaff, corn, bran, pollard and meal. I have
seen horses working in their thirties, so if well
looked after they can work for many years. As they
aged they went onto lighter work.
I have never seen horses work as hard as mine
horses, but with proper care it does not affect
them.
On certain days of the year, such as the Six Hour
Day procession, they would enter a couple of
horses from each mine to compete against
eachother for show.
Ned Curry

The best breed for this work was a half Clydesdale,
with the heavy body for pulling and the lighter legs
for speed. The height would vary from 11 hands to
15 hands. The small horses would be used for the
low seams and as seams of coal were enlarged,
taller horses were used.
The amount of coal the horses pulled would vary
with the type of terrain. In most mines, six miners
would work the one horse at the one face. That
meant that the horse pulled six skips in and six
skips out. The skips varied from 5 to 30 hundred
weight (cwt)*. As well as the horse working the
face (the face horse), there was a ‘flat horse’ which
would pull the skips from the ropes into a flat or
convenient space for the other horses to work off.
A typical day for the mine horse would begin
about 3am when the grooms went into the stables
and harnessed the collars and hames. The horses
were inspected to make sure that their shoes were
intact and their feet sound. At seven o’clock the
wheelers (horse handlers) would take their own
horse out and walk him to the part of the mine
where he worked, which could be anywhere up to
five or six miles away. The horses were then
harnessed up with a ‘spider’ two side chain and a
spreader bar, a tow chain off the spreader bar and
the leather strap called the spider which sat across
the rump. Sometimes a set of rope reins were
added but only with young or unbroken horses.
Most horses worked by using their handler’s voice.
He was hooked onto 6 empty skips and travelled to
the coal face where the empty skips were changed
over with full ones which were pulled back to the
flat.
The miners filled the skips using picks and
shovels. The braking system on the skips consisted
of a T shaped sprag which the wheeler would
insert into the wheel to lock it up on all downhill
runs or when stationary. The number of trips
would vary, but were usually about 8 trips a day.
The loads that the horses pulled would vary from 3
tons to 10 tons and in some places a lot more
where the terrain allowed. The horses were
sometimes down on their bellies scratching to
begin to pull the skip, but once moving they could
move great weights. I have seen one horse pull 80
skips at 30 cwt each on rails.
At the end of the shift, once the horses were
unharnessed, there was no need to lead them back
to the stables as they would go straight back to
their own stable, no matter what the distance.
It is very true that the horses could see in the dark
and I must honestly say I never saw a horse go
blind in the mine, except the ones that had nice
gentlemen working with them and were known to

*1cwt = about 50kg

NOTES FROM THE NSW BRANCH
GENERAL MEETING February 24 2022
by ZOOM
38 attendees. Clubs represented: Camden,
Tamworth, Hills, Gulgong, Reedy Creek, Southern
Highlands, Bungendore, Liverpool Range,
Ellmore, North Coast, Border, Riverina,
Hawkesbury, Murrumbidgee and Hunter.
*Easter Event at Boorowa – schedules and entry
forms for CDE Champs and Robert Allport
Memorial Endurance Drive available on NSW
ACDS website. Dressage and Show
schedules/entry forms still to come.
*Juniors will be well catered for at Boorowa
Event.
*Apart from the Dressage Championships at
Boorowa, there will be a dressage event for those
who were unable to qualify.
*Congratulations to newly qualified Advanced
Dressage judge Judy Harris.
*Request to members to share items on Facebook.
*All calendar items should be forwarded to
Calendar Coordinator Tracey Ellis.
*Ellmore Club is working hard to prepare for the
event – would welcome members from other clubs
willing to put in some time painting. Contact
g.d.dowling@bigpond.com.au
*Federal ACDS AGM and Conference – NSW
plan is to run it at the Wagga Wagga RSL on July
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1-3 2022. Conference on the Saturday and AGM
and rest of conference on the Sunday. A zoom
facility will hopefully be set up for those unable to
attend. There is a motel next to the RSL. Fed.
Council still to ratify the plan.
*NSW Branch AGM July 30 2022 Bathurst area.
Nominations to be called for executive positions.
*Branch Constitution to be adjusted to be in line
with recent changes to Federal Constitution.
*Many thanks expressed by attendees to the
Federal Council for the anniversary bridle rosettes.
There are more to come to cater for family
memberships. Some may be for sale later.
*Email address changes- very important to inform
Branch Secretary asap.

*Princess Anne is opening the 2022 Sydney Royal
Easter Show.
*Insurance Certificates of Currency – current
Federal Council advice is that if private property is
being used for an ACDS event, the owners and
addresses need to be listed. Some councils and
other agencies also ask to be listed. Contact
Assistant Fed Sec Sue Waters
suewaters1618@outlpook.com to organise the
listing.
*Federal Council is working on securing a new
Patron following the death of Prince Philip.
*Next Meeting will be the NSW Branch AGM at
Bathurst July 30 2022

ADVERTISEMENTS
American Driving Society Magazines – Peter McIntyre has many back issues he would
like to move on.
Contact Peter on 02 68 624 495

VEHICLES & HARNESS FOR SALE
SULKY c1910 Completely original, used on a NSW
Two owners
property for transport and farm work. Good condition.
$7,000

1890 AMERICAN BUCKBOARD Rare vehicle
Imported & assembled in Forest Lodge, Sydney
by C Ashdown Co. American hickory, repainted
in original colours, complete with original maker’s
plate and carriage no. (260).Two owners from new.
Good overall condition.
$12,000

1885 CANOE FRONT SOCIABLE Built by
Duncan & Fraser Adelaide. All Australian made.
Seats 5 passengers plus driver. Originally designed
as a taxi, but also with its original hearse conversion.
Comes with antique lights. Professionally restored
approx 20 years ago. H 1.78m, L 4.95m, W 1.84m
Perfect condition.
$15,000

AMERICAN PAIRS HARNESS Suit large horses, beautiful condition, with reins. Heavy quality leather
& stainless steel. Designed by American Amish for use with pole or shaft carriage.
$4,000
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CONTACT Allan 0409 346 534

